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By Earl C. Yen
A group examining minority

student life at MIT has released a
report that "carries a clear and
disturbing message: that the envi-
ronment for living and learning
at MIT poses special problems
for black students," said Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54 in a letter
to the faculty.

The Minority Student Issues
Group, composed of MIT admin-
istration and faculty members,

X last week issued its report with

recommendations entitled "The
Racial Climate on the MIT Cam-
pus."

The report, which presents re-
sults from two surveys, contains
a set of recommendations includ-
ing the formation 'of a visiting
committee for minorities and the
creation of new disciplinary poli-
cies for incidents involving
racism.

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay, who chaired the
MSIG, said, "We believe the situ-
ation at MIT is similar to that

at Wellesley
said that up until the students
were taken to the armory, she
had feared that they would spend
the night in the Massachusetts
Correctional Institution.

College officials have convinced
Wellesley town police not to press
charges against the students, stat-
ed a letter Keohane sent to the
college community. the letter
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C ongressr;a
By Earl C. Yen

A US congressional sub-com-
mittee has criticized MIT for per-
forming experiments that in-
volved the injection of elderly
subjects with radioactive materi-
als in the early 1960s.

The report, released on Oct. 24
by Rep. Edward J. Markey (D-
MA), says MIT researchers in-
jected or fed 20 elderly subjects
with radioactive radium or thor-
ium from 1961 to 1965.
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Ben Stanger
Wellesley President Nannerl O. Keohane observes the anti-
apartheid protest at Wellesley Friday.

By Ben Z. Stanger
Students at Wellesley College

boycotted classes Friday in re-
sponse to a Board of Trustees'
vote to keep the school's holdings
in South Africa-related compan-
ies and the subsequent arrest of
50 students who blocked the
main entrance to the college the
day before.

Up to half of Wellesley's 2230
students-did not go- to classes Fric
day, according to student orga-
nizers. About 200 attended a
mid-day rally for the arrested stu-
dents.

"We wanted to show solidarity
for the women in the jail, to
show the administration we want-
ed charges against the students
dropped and to express dismay
over the trustees' decision not to
divest," said Lisa Marshall W '88
to a cheering crowd. "We will
[boycott and protest] again and
again as long as the trustees don't

hear us."
The trustees voted 17-14

Thursday against an Advisory
Committee on Social Responsibil-
ity recommendation to sell Wel-
lesley's stock in companies doing
business in South Africa. Welles-
ley owns approximately $49 mil-
lion worth of foreign and domes-
tic stock in these. companies,
according to The Wellesley News.

Following the vote,; students lay
down in front of entrances to the
college. Wellesley town police ar-
rested 50 on charges of trespass-
ing and disorderly conduct.

Arrested students stay in
armory; charges are dropped

Forty-four of the students gave
their name as Winnie Mandela,
and were forced to stay overnight
in a National Guard armory,
where Wellesley Campus Police
officers brought them dinner.
President Nannerl 0. Keohane
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"It's important to try to under-
stand the physics of the process
you're dealing with," he said.
One engineer the panel inter-
viewed admitted he didn't under-
stand why some things worked
they way they did; Covert said.

- Several factors led
to shuttle failure

The commission, headed by
former Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Rogers, consisted of ex-
perienced astronauts, astrophysi-
cists, engineers, test pilots, and
lawyers.

The first topic at the first meet-
ing of the Investigation Panel was
temperature. -Did the low tem-
perature on the day of the launch
stiffen the 0-rings so that they
couldn't expand properly?

The engineers at Morton Thio-
kol who warned their managers
about the possible disastrous ef-
fects of cold on the o-rings "were
unable to manufacture a pursua-
sive set of arguments that their

Iboss[es] would accept," said Co-
vert. "It's valuable for engineer-
ing students ... and probably
everybody else to learn to present
your case effectively so that you
don't find yourself at the wrong
end of the stick," he emphasized.

But the 30° temperature ap-
i pears to be only one of several

factors which caused the Chal-
(Please turn to page 17)

Covert, head of the depart-
ment of aeronautics and astro-
nautics, spoke to an audience, of
over 100 faculty members and
students about his experiences on
the panel. The commission aimed
to find out what went wrong with
the Challenger, he explained,
rather than who did wrong at
NASA.

Covert stressed the importance
of understanding the physics of a
system and thoroughly examining

By Paula Maute
"If we look over man's aspira-

tions to improve the quality of
life with science and technology,
you'll find there is not an unbro-
ken line of successes. Each ambi-
tious undertaking usually has at
least one failure," said Eugene E.
Covert PhD.'58, a member of the
Presidential Commission investi-
gating the Jan. 28 Challenger
accident, at a lecture at MIT on
Friday.

Peter Hagelstein '76
joins the MiT faculty.
Page 2.

Steven Wright at
Kresge. Page 13.Salma 1. Saeed

Eugene E. Covert PhD '58 from the Presidential Shuttle
Commission.

Alumni shows racism.
predominantly- the textbooks we were using at
Is. We feel that MIT they had already had in
)w leadership in high school, that really hurt me.
s well as in edu- I didn't feel they were a'ny
rch." smarter than me, they had just
k Alumni Survey, been better prepared."
lone discussions
ioe disckualumns Many blacks have problems
i71 black alumni
T between 1969 in MIT living groups

.d that most re- The survey also asked about
Pped "a negative black students' experiences in
ie MIT environ- MIT living groups. Over 75 per-
course of their cent of the respondents who lived
according to the in predominantly white living

groups described their exper-
iences in "generally negative or

Yes from MSIG mixed terms."

Some of these blacks described
their interactions with whites as

ent of the re- "fraught with racial and cultural
ated "generally barriers, racial incidents, and
ons of the per- misunderstandings."
nic support pro-

On the other hand, those who
:ulty members," lived in predominantly black liv-

ing. groups, such as New West
between black Campus House's "Chocolate

facuymem City," were unanimously positive
iarked by "poor about their residential exper-
ipport, negative iences, the report said.

black student The majority of the respon-
'asionally some dents, however, still felt that MIT
ninatory beha- ,"was their best choice," and said
continued. they would attend MIT again, the
hink that you report said.
n't make it in
cry frustrated," 1984 survey reveals
aid. minority insecurities
:ent of the re- The MSIG also examined the
ved themselves Visiting Committee's 1984 Quali-
prepared" than ty- of Student, Life Survey. The
its. survey results showed that aca-
.s --: xplained}, demic pace and pr'essure, whitchi
ds ,told, me. thiat . ,(Pleqse turn' to pqge,,.[$) 5

sures. M IT-testing
ict Radioactivity addition to the MIT experiment,
ed the experi- it decries 30 other radiation ex-
ert C. Dilorio, periments conducted' from the
:or of the MIT 1940s to the 1970s:
e subjects were * From 1945 to 1947, Man-
ol group in a hattan Project researchers inject-
s who painted ed 18 patients with plutonium in
o clocks in the order to determine the quantity
ry, Dilorio ex- retained by humans. All patients

were suffering from diseases and
periment was had expected life-spans of less
number of clock' than 10 more years.
,loped cancer of ' e Scientists at Massachusetts
i from inserting General Hospital injected 12 pa-
o their mouths, tients with uranium to measure
al report indi- the amount needed to cause kid-

ney damage from 1953 to 1957.
tists selected el- All of the subjects were terminal-
cause they were ly ill brain tumor patients.
age as the clock * Sixty-seven inmates at Or-
explained. egon State Prison and 64 inmates

were given safe at Washington State prison re-
elements, ex- ceived x-rays to their testes to ex-

). Evans, profes- amine' the effects of radiation on
hysics and direc- human fertility and testicular
activity Center at function.
:xperiments. The "These experiments... shock
7 short half-lifes, the conscience and represent a
rtually harmless black mark on the history of nu-
Evans said. clear medical research," Markey
igned a consent wrote in a letter to the Depart-
ticipating in the ment of Energy. "While it is clear
xrio added. The that present public and scientific
medical depart- officials.are generally not respon-
e than a year to sibile for these experiments, these
n, Evans said. circumstances represent a histori-
ages ranged from cal, institutional failure."
!y came from the The report recommends that
New England, a the US government identify the
ing the needs of victims of the experiments, exam-

eport said. ine the subjects' health records,
ments .. . repre- and compensate them for sus-
)n of the [Age] pected damages.

Fifty arrested in protests

I nvert describes Presidential Panel's tindings
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INFOR MATON SESSION:
Thursday, November 6, 1986
6:00-8:00 p.m. at Room 4-231
ON-CAMPUS INTRVIEWS:

Friday, November 7, 1986
For more information contact your Placement Center. Or, send your resume to E.
Lipuma, Tandem Computers, Inc., 19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, CA 95014.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
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IT faculty
Livermore, the largest nuclear
weapons research lab in the
country. He helped develop the
X-ray laser while he was at Liver-
more. "I'm probably the only X-
ray laser expert at MIT," he said.

Hagelstein said his primary in-
terest is in lasers using "soft" X-
rays (about 10- meters in wave-
length) instead of the visible light
commonly used now. Because of
the X-ray's short wavelength, an
X-ray laser would be more pre-
cise than a visible-light laser, al-
though its high energy makes it
more difficult to build. Hagel-
stein said he intends to focus his
research on "numerical simula-
tions."

Current X-ray lasers have to be
"pumped" by large glass or car-
bon dioxide lasers. Engineers at
Livermore are designing an X-ray
laser pumped by a nuclear explo-
sion; a satellite carrying such a
device would be a major compo-
nent of the Strategic Defense Ini-
tiative. Hagelstein hopes to devel-
op systems that are smaller,
cheaper and more accessible. He
expects the X-ray laser would be
used as a research tool, but "the
applications are still under study."

Richard B. Adler '43, associate
head of the department of electri-
cal engineering and computer sci-
ence, said Hagelstein will spend
about half of his time in research
and the other half teaching. Ha-
gelstein has applied to teach core
undergraduate EE classes and
will begin his first teaching ap-
pointment next spring.

Adler described Hagelstein as
"an extremely smart fellow. I'
think students are going to be
very happy to work with him."
Hagelstein's master's and Ph D
theses were "remarkable," said
Adler.
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By Seth A. Gordon
Peter L. Hagelstein '76, an 11-

year employee of the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory,
has joined the MIT faculty to be-
come an associate professor of
electrical engineering. He de-
clined to comment on the reasons
for this move. Three other

schools and three or four labs
were interested in giving him
work, HIagelstein says, but he
just "wanted to go to MIT."

His associates have said mili-
tary research made him uneasy,
The Boston Globe reported.

Hagelstein was a 20-year-old
graduate student when,he joined

Isaac Chuang
Associate Professor Peter Hagelstein '76, a new electrical.
engineering faculty member.
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There's a new decade coming, sooner than you think. It will be an exciting era,
when on-line international transaction processing is effortless and multi-vendor
compatibility is'the norm. And it's developing fastest at Tandem.

With the new technologies comes the new work environment. "Creativity comes
from sharing ideas," we believe, and we promote that philosophy through
worldwide teleconferencing, people-oriented management, and an interactive
approach to product development.

TANDEM COMES TO CAM1PUS
Electrical Engineers - come see what Tandem is ,all about.
Over refreshments you'll meet informally with Tandem employ-
ees and discuss professional opportunities in your field.

Sale ends Tuesday 11/11/86

Kendall Drugs
Your MIT Community Drugstore II

Kendall Square
492-7790

Hagelstein joins MI

How large islarge
when you talk

engineering challenge?
The little 600square milearea weservejusteastof the Hudson River
has 77,000 miles of underground cable. 108 miles of steam mains
and service pipes. And approxirnately 2.8 million customers
capable of demanding enormous quantities of natural gas and
8,346,000 kilowatts of power a day.

We're ahighlystableforce, progressiveand innovative in develop-
ing solutionsto ourengineering challenges. You'll bewrestling with
the kind of sourcing, generating, distribution, maintenance, energy
conservation, regulatory and environmental problems that make
other utility engineering challenges looktrifling. Ambitious? Bring
your EE, ME, CE or NE credentials to Con Edison.

Write: Robert Voelkle, Manager College Programs, Consolidated
Edison Company of New York, Inc., 4 Irving Place, New York, NY
10003.

Eidl oconserve
energy

An equal opportunity employer, m/f.
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Sunny skies overhead_
A weak trough will pass through our region

today. As a result, we can expect a mixed bag of
weather. Once the trough passes, however, we will
see general improvement in our weather.

Today: We will see a mixture of clouds and sun.
High temperatures will be 60-65 ° (15-18°C) and
winds will be westerly at 10-15 mph (16-24 kph).
Tonight: Clearing skies ahd cooler temperatures
than Monday night. Low temperatures near 45 
(7 °C).
Wednesday: Mostly sunny and warmer with high
temperatures 65-70 ° (18-21 °C).
Thursday: Again sunny, but cooler with highs near
60° (15 °C).

Forecast by Robert X. Black
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Massachusetts announces tax limit
Governor Michael Dukakis signed into law a bill to cut

$250 million in taxes by repealing the state' income tax
surcharge. The plan has been seen as an alternative to the
lower tax limit proposed on the Nov. 4 ballot. The bill will
provide a "reasonable yet responsible limit on state spend-
ing," Dukakis commented. The bill allows hundreds of
millions of dollars to-be spent above the limit, complained
members of the Citizens for Limited Taxation. The bill,
which was passed by the House and Senate on Thursday,
repeals the state's 7.5 percent surcharge on income taxes,
retroactive to Jan. 1, and imposes a limit on state tax col-
lecting. (AP)

Smith College divests
its South African connections

Smith College trustees voted last spring to divest from
companies not taking an active role in improving the posi-
tion of non-whites in South Africa. The trustees this
weekend adopted a plan to divest of the beneficial com-
panies as well. The action follows picketing by students
who urged the trustees to get rid of all the college's stock
in companies that do business in South Africa. (AP)

Faneuil statue honors
Hungarian revolt

A bronze statue erected Sunday in Liberty Square hon-
ors Hungarians killed 30 years ago in a revolt against the
Soviet-established communist government of Hungary.
The statue, created by Hungarian-American artist E.
Gyuri Holosy, was dedicated following a ceremony at
Faneuil Hall. (AP)
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Fighting flares up in Lebanon
"Many, many people" have been killed in pitched bat-

tles between Palestine Liberation Organization fighters
and Shiite Moslem militiamen, a police spokesman in
Lebanon said Saturday.. The PLO assault, launched from
refugee camps in Sidon, was the first of its kind since Is-
rael's ihvasion of Lebanon in 1982. (AP)

US troops. train in Honduras
Approximately 500 US troops are in a Honduran prov-

ince taking part in jungle warfare exercises near the Nica-
raguan border. Contra rebels have camps in the area, but
the soldiers will not be in contact with the US-backed reb-
els, according to a US embassy official. (AP)

Bell helps in Hasenfus trial
Eugene Hasenfus, the American on trial in Nicaragua

for conspiracy against the Marxist Sandinista government,
will receive advice from former US Attorney General
Griffin Bell. Hasenfus was on the rebel cargo plane that
Nicaragua shot down earlier this month, Bell said Satur-
day. Hasenfus was not a conspirator, Bell .claimed, be-
cause all he did was kick the supplies out of the plane.
Hasenfus should plead innocent before the Nicaraguan
tribunal, he said. (AP)

Enrile berates Aquino government
The Aquino government lacks direction and has failed

to create new jobs, asserted Philippine Defense Minister
Juan Ponce Enrile to an anti-communist rally on Satur-
day. The Army will not let communist rebels take over the
Philippines, Enrile vowed. (AP)

Pope declares day of peace
Pope John Paul II and leaders of the world's eleven ma-

jor non-Christian religions undertook nine hours of fast-
ing and prayer yesterday in Assisi, Italy. The Pope had
issued a plea for world peace all day Monday. Prayer is
needed if the world is "to become a place of true and per-
manent peace," he said. The Vatican is calling the event
an unprecedented Holy Alliance of the world's major reli-
gions for a common cause. (AP)

London experiences "Big Bang"
The London Stock EXchange began a new era of busi-

ness transactions yesterday with what is being called the
"Big Bang." It is the start of all-out trading in an arena of
deregulation and competitive' buying and selling of securi-
ties. Under the Big Bang, trading is to be extended be-
yond the floor of the stock exchange to hundreds of office
computer screens carrying instant information about
stock price movements for brokers and financial institu-
tions to deal by telephone. The Exchange also is ending
restrictive practices that fixed the commissions at profit-
able levels for the few permitted to be members.

The Big Bang is estimated to- have cost nearly $3 bil-
lion. (AP)

Zuroff produces Nazi list
Former US Justice Department investigator Ephraim

Zuroff announced yesterday that he;has a list of hundreds
of Nazi "war criminals" living in western nations. The
suspects are mostly eastern Europeanis who never changed
their names because they do not expect to be tracked
down, Zuroff said. He calls the effort to bring them to
trial "a last-ditch campaign '" as time catches up with the
wartime generation. (AP)

Thai jetliner has rough ride
A Thai airplane experienced a five-mile plunge when its

cabin suddenly lost pressure after a loud bang was heard.
The passengers were tossed about the cabin before the air-.
craft finally regained control and mad e an emergency
landing in Osaka, Japan. Japanese authorities yesterday
began trying to determine what caused the incident that
resulted in 62 injuries. (AP)

US and Britain attack Syria
for support of terrorism

Great Britain broke relations with the Syrian govern-
ment Friday, charging that the Syrians had sponsored a
plot to smuggle a bomb onto an Israeli plane at London's
Heathrow Airpor.t: The United States and Canada both
subsequently withdrew their ambassadors to Syria. A
British court sentenced a Jordanian to 45 years in prison
on Friday for carrying out the plot in April.

Aides to Britain's Foreign Minister said yesterday that
Sir Geoffrey Howe will show evidence to foreign ministers
of the 12-nation European Common Market that impli-
cates Syria. Britain asked Common Market countries yes-
terday to cut relations with Syria as a show of support.

The diplomatic actions drew praise from members of
Congress. Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole (R-KS)
suggested that President Ronald Reagan take further dip-
lomatic, political, and economic steps to force Syria from
its terrorist-support position. Nineteen senators have writ-
ten to Reagan urging him to impose the same sanctions
against Syria as those currently in effect against Libya.

The Soviet Union condemned Britain's actions, saying
that its reasons were "obviously invented." Syria is the
Soviet Union's strongest ally in the Middle East. (AP)

Syria calls for Arab response,
expects US friendship

Syria has closed its air space, ports, and territorial wa-
ters to Great Britain in response to Britain's severing of
diplomatic relations between the two nations. A
government-sponsored newspaper in Syria has called for
an Arab boycott of what they call the "Zionist British
government." So far, reaction to Syria's proposed boycott
has been cool; only Libya has announced official support.

Syria has expressed confidence that the United States
will not cut all diplomatic relations. Syria's foreign minis-
ter said yesterday that he is sure the United States will
"look into the facts" arid not simply accept the British
accusations. He described the US' recall of its ambassador
as a "normal step" under the circumstances. US officials
are still weighing the options. (AP)

Americans and Soviets disagree
on meaning of Iceland summit

US and Soviet officials have said they are ready to pick
up where their summit discussions left off,'- but they
can't agree where they left of: Soviet officials said Satur-
day that President Reagan agreed at the summit to elimi-
nate all strategic nuclear weapons within ten years. Ac-
cording to the White House, Reagan proposed a 50
percent reduction in long-range nuclear weapons over five
years, followed by a five-year period in which all ballistic
missiles would be eliminated, but not necessarily all stra-
tegic weapons. (AP)

USSR ahead of United States
in "Star Wars" research

A West German newspaper reported that the Soviet
Union is far ahead of the United States in developing
"Star Wars" weapons. Bild estimated that 10,000 Soviet
scientists are presently working on high-energy laser
weapons designed to shoot down nuclear missiles. The So-
viets have used lasers to disable three US satellites, Bild
reported. (AP)

Sox show true csolors rin gamne seven
The New York Mets came from behind last night to de-

stroy the Boston Red Sox in the final game of the World
Series, 8-5.

History seemed to'be on the Mets' side in the series,
even though New York was down two games to none at
one point. The Sox, who had not won a championship in
68 years, lost two out of three at home and handed New
York a victory in game six after leading by two runs with
two out in the 10th inning.

Red Sox manager John McNamara decided to replace
Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd with left-hander Bruce Hurst
after rain forced a postponement of the decisive game.
The Mets stayed with Ron Darling as their starting pitch-

.er.
The Red Sox rocked 'Darling early, taking a 3-0 lead.

But the Mets came back to score three runs in the sixth,
three in the seventh, and two in the eighth. Boston put
two runs across in the eighth, but Jesse Orosco blanked
Boston's hitters in the ninth to secure the victory. Roger
McDowell got the win and former Met Calvin Schiraldi,
loser of game six, took the loss in the clincher.

Gretzky sets NHL hat-trick record
Wayne Gretzky's three goals against Boston gave the

Edmonton star his 38th career hat trick to set a new Na-
tional Hockey League record on Saturday. Gretzky also
recorded his 874th assist in the Oilers' 6-2'decimation of
the Bruins, moving him into fourth place on the all-time
list ahead of Paul Esposito. (AP)

unpopular books in classroom
A federal judge in Greeneville, TN, ruled that students

could remove themselves from classes that used the Holt,
Rinehart, and Winston reading series because the books
contained excerpts from such works as The Wizard of Oz
and The Diary of Anne Frank. A group of Christian fun-
damentalist parents found the books objectionable and
went to court, claiming that the Greeneville school board
should not have required their children to read the books.
The judge agreed, saying the school board violated the
parents' freedom of religion. Attorneys on both sides of
the case said they are prepared to go all the way to the
Supreme Court. (AP)

United States goes for the gold
The federal government yesterday resumed its sale of

the new US gold bullion coins called called the "American
Eagle." Sales were halted last week because the mint
couldn't keep up with demand. Officials expect the same
thing to happen this week.

Reagan praises new tax code
President Reagan used his Saturday radio speech to

laud the tax overhaul measure he has signed into law. The
tax legislation will help the economy grow stronger, Rea-
gan said, with benefits expanding to "every corner of our
nation." (AP)

Anti-drug bill becomes law
The most sweeping anti-drug program Congress has

ever passed was signed into law yesterday by President
Reagan, who called it a major victory in the war on
drugs. The $1.7 billion measure doubles the federal gov:
ernment's budget for battling drug dealers. It also calls
for better drug education and stiffens penalties for drug
traffickers. (AP)

Complied by Robert Adams
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are the opinions Of the ',undersignex members of the editorial,
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Columm and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessatily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. 'They should be-typed and
addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29,' MIT Branch, Cambridge
MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, ad-
desses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be ac-
cepted. No letter or cartoon wiU be printed anonymously with-
out express priorapproval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the
right to edit or condense letter. We regret we cannot publish all
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that the children be excused frorr
classes where the offensive text!,
were used.

This ruling is an affront to th(
First Amendment. The amend
ment simply prohibits the public
schools from advocating any reli
gion. Thus, school prayer and Bi-
ble reading are correctly kep
outside the classroom. But the
amendment should not provent
the presentation of ideas contrary
to certain religious precepts.

It seems that, to an extent
Judge Hull realized this. He did

not remove the offending texts
from the classroom; rather, he
permitted students to read alter-
native texts.

But this limited judgement sets
a dangerous precedent. Its scope
could be broadened to censor
everthing objectionable to some
religious sect and reduce educa-
tion to the least-common de-
nominator. But if Hull's judge-
ment is allowed to stand, it alone
will severely damage the public
education system of the United

It would have been humorous'
had it not been so true.

Last Friday, a federal court
ruled that the children of a small
group of fundamentalist Chris-
tian parents should be sheltered
from books their parents deem
"godless." The particular books
in question are part of the Holt,
Rinehart, and Winston basic
reading series used in more than
15,000 school districts across the
country.

The parents objected to ex-
cerpts from The Wizard of Oz
because they portrayed a witch as
good. Similarly, Cinderella and
Macbeth were branded unsuitable
because they mentioned witch-
craft and magic. The Diary of
Anne Frank was deemed objec-
tionable because it suggested that
all religions are equal.

In his ruling, Judge Thomas
Hull said that by forcing the chil-
dren to read the offending texts,
the school board was infringing
upon the pupils' right of free ex-
ercise of religion. Hull suggested

States.
Hull would have the public

schools become a cafeteria where
students have the opportunity to
pick and choose what they want
to learn. This runs counter to the
concept of public education,
whose strength lies in presenting
a variety of viewpoints and per-
spectives. The public educational
system should provide a forum
for ideas and knowledge, not a
sanctuary for xenophobes.'

The government should give
professionals, not parents, the
right to determine what is Droper

(Please turn to page 5)

proaches the six-month point,
which would take it into the sec-
ond trimester. Yet the US Su-
preme Court couldn't bring itself
to call these unborn babies
persons.

One of the more serious conse-
quences of abortion is that it puts
a price tag on human life. Once
that has been done, economics
takes over, and we face the possi-
bility of all human life having a
price. This can already be seen,

(Please turn to page 5)

To the Editor:
Let all who have grown tired

of saving whales or rescuing baby
seals take courage,. for Julian
West ["Anti-abortion arguments
fail," Oct. 17] has championed a
new cause, namely changing the
minds of those people who are
opposed to abortion.

West indicates that these indi-
viduals may be recognized by
their "leaps of logic," "rational
flaws," and "misconstruing ...
epithet[s]." If you are lucky you
might even spot one making an
"emotional commitment."

It is somewhat puzzling that
these same attributes are to be
seen in West's own column. He
states, for example, that "there is
a great difference . . . between a
fetus and a baby ready for
birth." This is nonsense. A baby
ready 'for birth is also, by defini-
tion, a fetus.

Moreover, while there are
clearly some differences between
a three-month fetus and a nine-
month fetus, there is little differ-
ence between an eight-month fe-
tus and a new-born baby,
especially in terms of the "sensu-
al maturity" and "viability" crite-
ria of West.

However, since the Roe v.
Wade decision of the US Su-
preme Court in 1973 the new-
born is protected by the full force
of the constitution, but the eight-
month fetus is subject to a third-
trimester abortion law whereby
its life may be taken if, in the
opinion of one physician, the
abortion is necessary to preserve
the health of the mother. By the
Supreme Court's own definition,

health includes such things as.
"distress," the "stigma of'unwed

motherhood," and a large num-
ber of other social reasons. This
law is about as liberal as Great
Britain's 1967 Abortion Act is for
first-trimester abortions.

The idea of using viability of
the fetus as a criterion for allow-
ing abortions is as old as the
abortion issue itself. Fetuses have
been born after less than five
months' gestation while the gen-
eral limit of viability rapidly ap-

living environment and the way
that you got fed.

We so easily choose to ignore
these fundamental facts and in-
vent the "viability" issue to help
us ignore the true abortion issue.
The question that we should be
addressing concerning the abor-
tion issue is the following: does a
person have the right to take
someone else's life, if that some-
one else will inconvenience the
person to any extent, except
death?

Instead of putting a great
amount of thought, energy, and
debate into side issues like abor-
tion funding, once we answer the
underlying question, the rest of
the issues will fall into' place.
Stop skirting the real issue and
start answering the real question
raised by abortion on demand.

Brian S. Kimmel '87

To the Editor:
How would you feel if you

found out that your mother
would have aborted you had
abortion been legal at the time of
your conception?

I hope that this makes all of
you realize that it was not some
random collection of cells in your
mother's womb, but it was you,
as you are-now.

Sure you're bigger now, you
look more like an average adult,
you are able to think and reason
better, and you can go where you
please. Fundamentally, nothing
has been added to you except for
food and water since that instant
when your mother's egg cell and
father's sperm cell united. That
one unique combination was you.
When you were born the doctor
did not slap some new parts onto
your body to make you human.
Instead, you just- changed your

I I . Z . I -I . I ~~~.... - --- . . . - I -I . -'- . I . I -J * .k
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(Continued from page 4)
for study in the public schools.
Only well-trained educators can
evaluate the merit of textbooks.
The fact that the reading series in
question is so widely used and,is
approved by the State of Tennes-
see attests to its quality. To allow
children to excuse themselves
from readings would be doing
positive harm to their education.

If basic ideas are to be denied,
there will be no way students can
understand larger concepts. If a
child is not to be taught about ti-
dal waves, he will never be able
to learn about any physcial phe-
nomena. If the dinosaurs or evo-
lution are to be denied, major
portions of geology, chemistry,
and biology will have to be omit-
ted from the classroom. If the
metric system is barred (because
it promotes one world govern-
ment) how is any science to be
learned at all?

Similar arguments can be made
in the social sciences. How can a
student understand world history
without the Renaissance (which
the fundamentalists claim glori-
fied man above God)? Omitting

anything mentioning the Catholic
Church (which plaintiff Vicki
Frost said "could produce
changes in my child's way -of
thinking") would prevent any
sort of understanding of Europe-
an history, Latin America, and
the Reformation, among other
vast categories of human
thought. Indeed, Judge Hull's
ruling and real public education
cannot coexist.

As Timothy Dyk, the lawyer
for the school board, exclaimed,
"There is no way this woman
[Frost] could attend public school
and not be offended." This is the
true point of the trial. The plain-
tiffs did not want the option of
alternative reading; they wanted
their ideology taught exclusively
in schools.

This danger is a national one.
Indeed, in Alabama there is a
case attempting to have "secular
humanism" declared a religion
and barred from the schools.
Thus, all the aforementioned
subjects would be banned from
the classroom. Should that hap-
pen,,public education would
cease to exist.

Abortion puts a price
tag on a hu

(Continued from page 4)
to some extent, in the various
cases of infanticide, "mercy kil-
lings" of handicapped infants,
and (at the other end of the scale)
euthanasia, all of which are be-
coming more commonplace and
acceptable.

This utilitarian ethic is very
pervasive. Consider the opinions
of Nobel prize-winners Francis
H. C. Crick and James D. Wat-
son. Crick said, "No newborn in-
fant should be declared human
until it has passed certain tests,
regarding its genetic endowment,
and if it fails these tests it forfeits
the right to live."

Watson said, "If a child were
not declared alive until. three days
after birth, then all parents could
be allowed the choice that only a
few are given under the present
system. The doctor could allow
the child to die if the parents so
chose and save a lot of misery
and suffering."

We may think these chilling
proposals are far from reality to-
day, but wouldn't someone from

Institute clocks
should display
correct time
To the Editor:

May I propose a research pro-
ject for the Undergraduate Re-
search Opportunities Program?

One of the most difficult and
baffling problems to solve at MIT
is the synchronization of all the
clocks. I will give $5 to the first
person to show me two clocks at
the Institute that have the same
time.

It would seem that this re-
search would come under the de-
partment of electrical engineering
and computer science. However,
because of that part of the prob-
lem which has defied solution for
many years involving two time
changes each year, it might
require an interdisciplinary ap-
proach.

Georgia M. Nagle
Secretary, Laboratory for

Manufacturing and Productivity

iman life
the Victorian era have found our
present abortion laws and -statis-
tics just as chilling and distant?

Incidentally, I find it amusing
that West equates the responsible
denial of sex with "savagery."
This was, after all, the predomi-
nant sexual ethic of the 19th cen-
tury. I have little doubt that
someone from that age could
only put our modern sexual eth-
ics and morality [or lack thereof]
on a par with those of ancient
Rome.

In conclusion, maybe those of
us who are pro-life don't need
our minds changed after all.

Eugene Gath G
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Abortion question is misrepresented
To the Editor:

The abortion debate in these
pages in the past few weeks has
strayed from the topic which trig-
gered it, namely, Referendum
Question #1 on the Nov. 4 Massa-
chusetts ballot. With voting day
drawing nearer, I would like to
correct some misconceptions that
have been expressed.

Firstly, no matter what the out-
come of the referendum,' abor-
tion will still be- legal in Massa-
chusetts and everywhere in the
United States. Secondly, no state

Minimum mea
(Editor's note: The Tech re-

ceived a copy of this letter ad-
dressed to the MIT Bursar's Of-
fice.)
Dear Sir or Madam,

I would like the R/O dining
charge for which you have billed
me ($18.80) to be deducted from
my meal plan account. I am find-
ing enough difficulty in using up
the' unnecessary and expensive

I

can make abortion unconstitu-
tional. Julian West should get the
facts straight before accusing
others of not being "in command
of their material" ["Anti-abortion
arguments fail," Oct 17].

States can, and Massachusetts
currently does, go beyond the US
Constitution in making abortion
accessible by requiring that state
money be available to pay for
abortions. The- proposed amend-
ment would align the Massachu-
setts Constitution with the US
Constitution, but no state can

plan is unfair
minimum meal plan requirement
and find it appalling that I amn
being charged eveh more for MIT
food.

If this request can in no way be
complied with, I would at least
ask that this letter be filed as a
formal complaint against the
minimum meal plan requirement.

Michael Piech '90

ever restrict abortion more than
the US Constitution allows.

If there is confusion regarding
the referendum, those who have
been exaggerating its conse-
quences are partly to blame. The
current slogan, "Keep abortion
safe and legal - Vote NO on
question #1," blatantly misrepre-
sents the facts by linking the
amendment with the legality of
abortion, which is simply not an
issue.

The most conspicuous possible
outcome of this amendment
would be less state funding of
abortions. Even this would be up
to the legislature, who can be
elected or replaced as voters see
fit. Still, nothing would prevent
private organizations from re-
placing lost state funds, giving
abortion advocates the' chance to
put their own money, and not
someone else's, behind their con-
victions.

Mark De Guire G
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Morgan an even more
attractive place for
the few who thrive
on responsibility, feed
on challenge, and
are eager to put their
superior education
to work. Now.

Think about it. If
you don't have the
patience to wait
around for things to
happen to you, come
to our iniformation
session and talk to
some people on the
team you could join at
J.P Morgan.
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We have just
described the unique
opportunity a few
analytically oriented
individuals are going
to find at J.P Morgan
in New York City. If
you have a BA, MA,
MS, or PhD in a quan-
titative field and a
professional attitude
about creativity and
hard work, we want to
tell you more about
what we can offer you.

J.P. Morgan is a
leading financial
institution that is a
major factor in trans-
forming global mar-
kets with state-of-the-
art technologies and
talented people. Our
standards are very
high, but that makes

i; '"' ~ ~`' ' ~.~~~ :~ .. . .>--r .. as-,. .. ` A `.. - , > ^i. ^7: T ,, _ AirZ. ;

Is your future going
to include all these?

· immediate responsibility
· technical challenges with real world applications
l state-of-the-art resources
· a cutting-edge environment
, dynamic colleagues thriving on teamwork
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TELLERS
At Coolidge Bank, people
are our top priority - and
good people are the
reason we're growing
so steadily. When you
join our team of profes-
sional TELLERS, you'll
find pleasant working
conditions, flexible hours,
and a competitive start-
ing salary. If you want to
begin a career in banking
before graduation, you'll
want to explore job
opportunities with
Coolidge Bank.
We have PART-TIME
Teller positions available
at many of our conve-
niently located branches
in the Boston, Cambridge
and Watertown areas.
For an interview,
please call the
Personnel Department,
at 926-7070.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

· OID BX .

$5 Mai Strew, woetlna, MA 021
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The Publishers Sales ot Quantum
Week 4: Prentice-Hall

10% off every Prentice-Hall title

Fourth Generation Languages,
Vol. 3, James Martin.

List price $42.50.should be available Sept. 30.
Magnetic-strip cards can be pur-
chased at the Microreproduction.
Lab, Room 14-0551, or can be
ordered by mail and picked up at
the Hayden Circulation Desk.

*_ * * *

The final report of the Institute
Committee on the Humanities,
Arts, and Social Sciences Re-
quirements, the first report of the
School of Science Education
Committee, and the first report
of the Commission on Engineer-
ing Undergraduate Education are
being distributed by the Commit-
tee on the Undergraduate Pro-
gram. Members of the MIT com-
munity can find copies at the
following locations: the Informa-
tion Office, 7-121; the Student
Center Library; the Reserve Book
Room, Hayden Library; Dewey

Library; Barker Engineering Li-
brary; the Rotch Library of Ar-
chitecture and Planning.

Seniors who wish to apply for
graduate study in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science are urged to
apply by November 1, 1986. Ap-
plications may be picked up in
38-444 and 3-103.

The Sports Medicine Division
of the athletic Department will be
offering its Fitness Testing Pro-
gram beginning October 20. The
program is open to all current
students and employees who hold
a valid athletic card.

The test takes about 40 min-
utes to complete. Those desiring
to take the it should call 253-4980
between 3 and 6 pm Monday-Fri-
day.

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

This week through Saturday.
November 1, 10% off list price on
almost every Prentice-Hall title on
the Quantum Bookshelves, or
special-ordered by Quantum this
week. Martin's three-volume Fourth
Generation Languages, and many
more- A Quantum Leap in Values.

Tuesday, Nov. 4

Jerry Feldman, of the Comput-
er Science Department of the
University of Rochester, will pre-
sent a lecture entitled "Four
frames suffice: A provisional
model of vision and space" as
part of the Cognitive Science
Seminar Series. It will take place
in the Grier Conference Room,
34-401 at 7:30pm.

Monday, Nov. 17

Professor Haruo Shimada will
lecture on "Industrial Relations
and 'Humanware' - Lessons
From Japanese Investments" as a
part of the "The U.S. Auto-
motive Industry: Crises and Les-
sons from Japan" series. Free ad-
mission. 5:30 pm in the
Mezzanine Lounge of the Student
Center.

I

Tuesday, Nov. 18

Lyn Frazier, of the Department
of Linguistics of the University of
Massachusetts, will speak about
"Natural Classes in Language
Processing" as part of the Cogni-
tive Science Seminar Series. The
lecture will take place in the
Grier Conference Room, 34401
at 7:30pm.

Tuesday, Dec. 9

Elizabeth Spelke, of the De-
partment of Psychology at Cor-
nell University, will present a lec-
ture as part of the Cognitive
Science Seminar Series at 7:30pm
in the Grier Conference Room,
34-401.

Announcements

Value cards for photocopiers
are being installed in the Barker
Engineering, Dewey, and Hayden
Libraries. The new copiers

1 ,._I 
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Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
e Arabic ·Chinese e Danish · Dutch
o Farsi · French 0 German · Greek
e Italian e Japanese ·Korean
· Norwegian · Polish * Portuguese
· Romanian · Spanish · Swedish
and others.
into-English translations fromrn German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.

, Inc. Desormeaux

i 864-3900
Linguistic Systems

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Automatic and standard transmission repairs
and internal engine repairs are our specialties

I ... listings for the IAP
Guide.

Check your local ATHENA cluster for instrucl
or

contact the IAP Office, 7-108, x3-7668
IDEADLINE - Thursday, October 30

Independent Activities Period
. January 5 - 28, 1987

Electrical /BEleetronic / Computer Engineering,
Computer Science and Mathematics Majors

Simply put, no one is better equipped than
NSA to give you a career on the frontier of com-
munications. And there's good reason.

We're the National Security Agency and the
work we do does a job for every American. We
safeguard our nation's vital communications:
We analyze foreign transmissions. We secure
the government's massive computer systems.
It takes twenty-first century technology to
grapple with these tasks. It takes people like
you to "mind" the technology.

Electricall Electronic / Computer Engineers
sometimes specialize, ofttimes opt to investi-
gate a vast range of electronic information
technology. You could engage in small to large
system design and prototype development
testing and evaluation, field installation, or
operations support.

Computer Scientists exploit a huge computer
facility in their work beyond the limits of finite
state machine development and applications.

Mathematicians get a full measure of tech-
nological support as well, in developing vitally
important practical applications for mathema-
tical concepts in areas such as cryptology.

HeIre, your tools-of-the-trade will be the tools
of tomorrow. With them comes a rare degree of
flexibilit3y-a near insistence on exploring new
options along your career path. Rapid advance-
ment, early responsibility, competitive salaries
and enticing benefits-it all adds up to a career
you can live with. And with our location be-
tween the vibrant urban centers of Baltimore,
MD. and Washington, D.C., you'll be living well.

Bring yourself closer to tomorrow's tech-
nologies. Schedule an interview with your Col-
lege Placement Office. Or write to the National
Security Agency.

Attention! We are looking for one
thusiastic, socially motivated senior to fill
the position of Class of '87
chairman along with Jeff Kung, the pre-
sent co-social -chairman.
are attending weekly class council meet- NSA will be on campus Nov. 5th

interviewing graduating seniors.ings and planning study breaks, Jr/Sr
Pubs, and other social events for our
class.

Interviews will be held Tonight. Sign

NATIONAL
S 8ECURITY

! AGENCY
.NATIONALI SECURITY AGENCY -
QATTN: M322 (AAN)
Fort Meade,1 M"D 20755-6000

U.S. citizenship required for applicant and immediate
famly members. i
An equal opportunity employe~.

_,,,__ .. ,. . .. ; .. .. v. ... , ....... '.'-.':,t :.

up for your time slot on the sheet posted
outside the UA Office. Questions? Call
Jeff Kung 494-9235/5-3804.

student government for students at .1T
the fourth floor
of the student center,
room 401

I

Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable! ONLY* NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS

C ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
® HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CAReLS SUNOCOS . ,

209 Broadway, Camb., IMA 547.1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQUARE AND- MBTA)

5%g Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!

IAP ORGANIZERS!! I
B~ ~Why bother with
~ ,, messy forms?

- 5Use ATHENA to•i submit your activity

Undergrad cuate
Association

Co-social Chairmnan

The Undergraduate Associon
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notices
Ongoing

Do you have questions about
Distribution subjects and fields,
Concentration requirements or
procedures, what are HASS Elec-
tive subjects? Come to the Hu-
manities, Arts, and Social Sci-
ences Office, 14N-409 for help
with anything to do with the
HASS Requirement. We are open
9-5. Stop by or call us at x3-4441.

The Bursar's Office (Student
Services and Student Loans) is
pleased to announce that our
hours of service are now 9-5,

.Monday through Friday. The
Bursar's Office. is located in E19-
215.

The Off-Campus Housing Ser-
vice welcomes any member of the
community who either has avail-
able housing or who is searching
for housing to contact our office
in Room E18-301, ext. 3-1493.

*n * **

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing and Communi-
cation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10-4 Monday thru Friday.
You may either phone for an ap-
pointment (x3-3090) or just drop
in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a sec-
ond language are held in the Cen-
ter on Thursdays from 4:15 to
5:15 pm. All services are free.

The MIT Museum has many
ongoing exhibits. The Museum is
located at 265 Massachusetts
Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, 9 am - 5 prn, Sat-
urday 10 am - 4 pm. Admission
is free.
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An informal information session
for prospective applicants, hosted
by a representative of the
Admissions Board, will be held on
November 3.

For details, please contact

Office of Career Services.

Mark Virtue
We're number 2 ? Hackers use the Green building to
express their dissatisfaction with the Red Sox defeat
Saturday evening. The deciding seventh game of the
series was held yesterday in New York after being
rained out on Sunday. The winner was..' .

Harvard Business School is corn mmittcd to the princle (f
cqualdeducratlnal opportunity.

* ** *

Undergraduates who are inter-
ested in communicating with high
school students (and guidance
counselors) what it's like to be an
MIT student are encouraged to
join Project Contact. For more
information please contact the
Educational Council Office, 4-
240, x3-3354.

* * 3 *

The Student Conservation As-
sociation (SCA) is providing op-
portunities for about 150 stu-
dents to obtain expense-paid
volunteer positions in conserva-
tion and resource management.
Volunteers this winter and spring
will serve in such areas as: the
Virgin Islands, San Francisco,
Flordia, Arizona, Idaho, and Ha-
waii. Telephone the SCA at (603)
826-5206/5741 or send a postcard
to: Student Conservation Associ-
ation, PO Box 550C, Charles-
town, NH 03603.

They are individuals with the
ability to fuse theory and practice.
They integrate new information and
formulate new theories and concepts.

Bachelor's and advanced
degree candidates in: Physics,
Chemistry, Computer and Material
Sciences, Electrical, Mechanical
and Electronic Engineering are in-
vited to meet with our Employment
Representative.

For sign-up information, please
contact your Placement Office or
write to:

William B. Reed
Employment Department
ARCO Solar, Inc.
P.O. Box 2105
Chatsworth, CA 91313.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Our photovoltaic modules serve
as a dependablepower source in
everything from consumer elec-
tronics to utility power plants.

We have committed major
resources to furthering the devel-
opment of Thin Film Silicon (TFS)
technology to make solar energy
the power source of the future.

ARCO Solar's new TFS tech-
nology has the power to change
perceived limitations imposed by
conventional power supplies.

Products and applications
once considered impractical are
now within reach.

Scientists & Engineers
Our success in reaching our

goal depends largely on our Scien-
tists and Engineers.

Round trip
from Boston

$370.00
$348.00
$350.00
$620.00
$764.00

London
Brussels
Caracas
Tel Aviv
Hong Kong

12
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181 u So'U Hjarvard
Business School

MlBA Program
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Sincethebeginning
of time, man has
sought ways to
harness the power
of light. Join us in
accepting this
challenge.

We are ARCO Solar, Inc., a
subsidiary of Atlantic Richfield
Company and the world's leading
manufacturer of photovoltaic
modules.

Due to our advances, solar
electric (photovoltaic) energy is
rapidly becoming the power supply
choice for an expanding range of
products and applications.

vi4 

WE WILL BE RECRUITING ON YOUR CAMPUS NOVEMBER
ARCO Solar, Inc. a,

Subsidiary of Atlantic Richfield Company

- ---- -- I

[6171497-1497

COUNOCL TrIvEL-
HARVARPDSG. CAMORDG"
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If you are in the top 10% of your graduating
class and have academic credentials to brag about
(great G.P.A., high school valedictorian, National
Merit recognition, et cetera), then you should talk
to Oracle about joining the best. Oracle is the
fastest growing software company in the United
States and the creator of ORACLE - the number
one Relational DBMS that has been chosen over
IBM and DEC by users polled in the Software
News Users Survey.

Last year I hired over 50 of the top graduates
from the finest schools. This year I am looking for
even more graduates for every area of Oracle,
including Development, Sales, Support, Marketing,
Consulting, Finance, and International. We want
very much to share our success with the best
graduates of every discipline.

If you want to discuss opportunities at Oracle
and are graduating in December, sign up for an
interview and call collect immediately (be sure to
leave a message if I am unavailable). If you will be
graduating in June, watch for our interview
schedule after the first of the year.

Larry Lynn
Director of Recruiting
Oracle Corporation
(415) 598-8183

A career at Oracle Corporation will give you:

M Exceptional Compensation
We pay exceptional salaries for exceptional employees. We
offer complete medical/dental/life coverage, and flexible
hours. Every employee has equity in the company through
our stock option program.

Fascinating and Challenging Work
We need to staff development, marketing, and support
positions to work on projects in distributed database,
interactive graphics, and networking of heterogeneous
computers, to name a few.

m Exposure to the latest and most advanced technology
We already offer products on Suns, Apollos, Microvaxes,
and.almost every IBM machine including personal
computers and the RT PC. Today we are developing
products using technology that is not yet in the
marketplace.

IA superior work environment
Oracle is headquartered in a new building in the rolling hills
overlooking the beautiful San Francisco Bay. Additionally,
we have offices in' most major cities in North America, and
subsidiaries in all major markets worldwide.

MA superb group of peers
Company-wide, we hire only the best and the brightest from
the finest of schools. When you work at Oracle, everyone
you work with is a Top Gun Graduate.

MA sign-on bonus
If you meet the Oracle standard of excellence, you may be
eligible to receive a one-time bonus equal to 10% of your
annual starting salary.
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THE NAME OF THE ROSE
Directed by Jean-Jacques Annaud.
Starring Sean Connery
and E Murray Abraham.
Al Harvard Square and Charles Cinema.

By JULIAN WEST

-
-- -- --

__

Tuesday, October 28

Lobby of Buildirlg 13
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Together, we can find the answers.

Honeyvvel 
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of the narrator is not Slater's, and sounds
very much like the one in "The Wonderful
World of Disney" or "Mutual of Omaha's
Wild Kingdom."

The greater mysteries of the film are as
abstruse as they 'were in the book, but the
simpler questions are obvious to anyone
paying a shred of attention. When Wil-
liam, searching for the hidden library, asks
"Where are the books?" he stops and
turns as the camera frames the library
tower in thfe background.

As for the supporting characters, direc-
tor Jean-Jacqlues Annaud has done an
amazing job of matching the physical
characteristics'set out in the books. Which
means that they look- like imbeciles. These
monks were the nerds of their day, but
such -a motley crew never assembled at
MIT. 

Two actors who don't fit into that cate-
gory are F. Murray Abraham, who does a
good job as the evil Inquisitor Bernardo
Gui, and Valentina Vargas, who plays The
Girl. Aside from a few of the supporting
monks, she is the only womran in the film.
She is, presumably, a good actor, but was
given little chance to prove it with lines
consisting mostly of grunts and moans.
The sex scene between Slater and Vargas,
gratuitous only in its extent, is absurd and
indulgent, and completely out of place.

Another box office draw might be the
excessive violence, which includes literally
Wickets of blood, torture devices, and'
plenty of dead bodies. This gives the
makeup and special effects people plenty

MBERTO ECO'S splendid medi-
eval mystery is faithful in every
detail to the original, but not in
the deeper matter of spirit.

How could it be? The Name of the Rose
was about the importance and beauty of
books, and was itself a book. This tribute
to knowledge cannot survive the transla-
tion to film.

The movie version is nothing more than
a detective story set in a monastery in
1327. The sleuth is a Franciscan, William
of Baskerville, played by Sean Connery. In
case moviegoers missed the obvious allu-
sion to another well-known English detec-
tive, he adopts a positively didactic man-
ner and drops such lines as "My dear
Adso, it's- elementary.

Unlike the adult doctor Watson, Wil-
liam's Adso is a young novice who wor-
ships hsis master. The freshfaced newcomer
Christian Slater plays him, and seems en-
tirely incapable both of speaking and of
keeping his mouth closed. His bright, in-
quiring eyes and open maw reminded me
of Roddy McDowell's -mask in 'Planet of
the Apes.'

As is only proper for a Watson, Adso
narrates the film as an old man. The voice

A scene from "The Name of the Rose," Christian Slater (left) and Sean Connery attempt

to unravel a mystery in a 14th century cloister.

of chance to show off, The special effects
crew handled the gore well, atoning for
the unlikely scene of pages fluttering intact
above the burning library.

The library and sets are worth seeing.
The interiors were filmed at a monastery in
southern Germany, but the exterior was
built in one giant piece on a hill near
Rome. It was the largest exterior set to be
built in Europe since "Cleopatra." No ex-

pense was spared on the props, either, par-
ticularly the glorious illuminated pages.

But what was bought for all that money
is a rather questionable film. I am certain
that the only thing I enjoyed about it was
being reminded of. the book.

Recommendation: read the book first. If
the Elm has closed by the time you finish,
so much the better.

The best performance of the evening
was the Sonata in A Major, Op. 69. The
duo made the most of the music's strong
qualities, particularly bringing out the
contrasts of calmness and power. Together,
they achieved an effective balance of the
lyrical and the tumultuous. They were able
to carry the dynamic power of the work by
emphasizing its dramatic, brilliant cli-
maxes. The expressive voice of the. cello
was faultless, while the piano's lacy ac-
companiment was superb.

Throughout the performance, Bilson
and Bylsma compensated for each other's
strengths and weaknesses quite well. De-
spite a few minor shortcomings, the recital
was an impressive display.

point at which Classicism was rejected and
a more emotional, free style of music
emerged. Bilson and Bylsma's interpreta-
tion of this transitional work was very
good, keeping elements of both styles in
place. NMost of the subtleties of the piece
were controlled well, though there were a
few noticeable times when the two musi-
cians bad difficulty staying together.

The musicians' performance of the Sev-
en Variations on the Theme "Bei Man-
naern, Welche Liebe Fktlen" from Mozarts
Magic Flute was masterful, establishing
clearly qualities of musical diversity and
unity. Bilson impressively took command
of the delicate keyboard intricacies, and
Bylsma's playing was equally exciting.

minor, Op. 5, No. 2, was a charming piece

of tightly controlled music. Bylsma's com-
mand of his instrument was excellent, cre-
ating a beautiful tone and a wide range of
color. Bilson, performing on a fortepiano,
the keyboard instrument of Beethoven's
time, was a bit too timid. His touch was
unever at times and he stumbled through
a few passages. Nevertheless, the various
moods of the sonata, from its slow, sol-
emn introduction to its delightful conclud-
ing rondo, were captured quite well.

Next, the pair performed the Sonata in
C Major, Op. 102, No. 1. The rich sensi-
tive quality of the music clearly indicated
Beethoven's move toward the Romantic
style. The sonata represented a pivotal

MALCOLM BILSON
AND ANNER BYLSMA
A Wang Celebrity Series concert.
Oct. 25, at Jordan Hall.

By JULIE CHANG

P AN1ST MALCOLM B3LSON AND

CELLIST ANNER B3vLSMA collabor-

ated Saturday evening in a recital

of early Beethoven works. Their
characters and styles of playing were most
compatible. The two musicians chose an

-interesting program of-rarely heard Bee-

thoven chamber works that represented
the composer's great stylistic range.

The first work, Beethoven's Sonata in G-

"'The Name Of The Rose" a film caricature of Umberto Eco's book

Malcom Bilson and-Anner Bylsma shine in all-Beethoven program
---- - -- -- - - -

-- - I . -9~I

MIT~ students are invited to

meet Honeywell representatives at

the Honeywell Open House
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Audience becomes a participant in Wright's neurosis
STEVEN WRIGHT AND
JAMES LEE STANLEY
Presented by the MIT Student
Center Committee.

By BEN Z. STANGER

USPECT WAS LAST SEEN wearing
white shirt, faded jeans and con-
struction boots. The suspect was
Steven Wright, and the crime -

on the night of Oct. 24 - was instigating
laughter without even trying.

Wright, whose receded, curly, long hair
has most likely not changed since infancy,
is probably the founder of "Innocuous
Humor." He knows as he walks on-stage
that his audience, familiar with his- brand
of humor, is primed to hear the first of a
string of self aimed put-downs. "This
morning I woke up out of a dream and
went right into a daydream .... I've been
in it ever since."

The audience is never sure what went
wrong with Wright. He seems to suffer
from a mixture of paranoid schizophrenia,
claustrophobia, and peyote addiction, the
symptoms of which he emulates through-
out his performance. "I'm having flash-
backs of premonitions," he says, twisting
his head around in space. It is not hard to
believe that when he went to court for a
parking ticket, he "pleaded insanity."

Insanity is the cornerstone of Steven
Wright's success. He reveals things about
himself - bizarre things - which make
the audience a participant in his neurosis.
On the stage stands a man who has stolen
the erasers from all. the miniature golf
pencils in the world, who shot his wooden
horse because it had a crack in its leg, and
who believes that we are on earth because
it was too crowded "where we were sup-
posed to go."

Wright simulates extreme disorientation
to mask his subtle and clever paradoxical

The Chorallaries sing during Saturday's Greater Boston
They will give their' next concert with the Logarhythms in

Lisette VW. Lambregts
Invitational Songfest.
early December.

questions, such as "What's another word
for thesaurus?" or "If you shoot a mime
should you use a silencer?" or "Do you
think when they asked George Washington
for an ID, he just took out a quarter?"
These one-liners are timed perfectly, pre-
venting his audience from thinking too
much about them, while Wright himself
seems profoundly disturbed at not having
the answers.

Wright's monotonic delivery, which is
impossible to describe and must be exper-
ienced for full effect, is the most distinc-
tive part of his routine. Unfortunately,
much of the material Wright used in his
performance was old stuff, as owners of
his "I Have a Pony" album probably no-
ticed. One of his most popular acts is a
song in which he likens his girlfriend Ra-
chel to a rock concert: she makes a lot of
noise, she throws frisbees around the
room, and when she wants more she lights
a match. So much for discreet sex.

Picture yourself in a restaurant advertis-
ing that it serves "Breakfast Anytime." A
man walks in and with a monotone asks:
"Could I have some French Toast during
the Renaissance?" You know you are in
the Wright place.

"Now they're paying
me to come back."

James Lee Stanley's combination of seri-
ous singing and hilarious jokes put him
half-way between a comedian and a singer.

His first song, "Three Monkeys," had a
chilling effect:

Silence is the art of
Keeping three
Monkeys in your heart ...
See no evil, hear no evil,
Speak no evil.
Stanley sang a "Latin" song which he

wrote using lyrics from a medical encyclo-
pedia (because he knew no Spanish). The
medley began, "Oh digitalis, Oh 'cortizone,
.. . BABALOOO" and "This is what it
sounds like, when tortillas fry." It kept
members of the audience perpetually
catching their breaths.

He finished with another poignant song,
"Racing the Moon," about the hazards of
going too fast - in the back seat of a car.

Presenting Classic Computer's
Special Deal On

Completely Turn-key, Packaged Computer Systems

Get more computer..,
Brand-new PCAXT computer system
Desk-top model
256K RAM and 360K floppy capacity
Keytronics-style keyboard
8 expansion slots
Monitor with cable
135-Watt power supply
Video and serial cards

Plus
FREE Power surge protector
FREE 10 DSDD diskettes with sleeves,
labels and write-protect tabs

With more FREE programs...
MS/PC DOS 2.1 or comparable software
Word-processing program
Communications software
Spreadsheet software
Database file-management software
Printer software
Spooler and Ramdisk programs
And 10 fun-filled computer games
including Packman. Blackjack.
Racecars. Trivia and lots more!

For less than you'd
ever imagine!

an$ 74d ta
C\tra

})u can't beat this value anyz'here!'

Need added peripherals for your system?
Just add:
$12() for a 2nd Disk Drive
$199 for a 384K Multi-Function Card
$215 for a 1200-baud Internal Modem
$235 for an Epson LX-80 Printer
$360 for a Color Monitor
$550 for a 10-Megabyte Hard Disk
with Controller Card

P.Aja. -- -_

And the new PC/XT is
IBM-compatible!

,c'1985 NYCCI D/B/A CLASSIC COMPUTER.

The PC/XT comes with a 2 year warranty'. Limited quantities available.
Call today for immediate delivery!

Classic Computer
A comparison shopper is our best client.

617-662-3340

Photo Credit: Tony Costa ·
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$25 Off
W \Me'v just taken what's already a terrific discount available to you on your

college campus and made it e en letter. On the onlyv conq)letv software for the
Alpple's Macintosh' persoral computer. Fill out the coupon below and send
it alsrlg with your dated store receipt, comipleted JazzO registration card and
the bar code label from the bottom of theJazz package to:
Lotus Development Corporation, P.O. Box 3006, Camlridge. MA 02i39.
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Llotlus Jazz

Bain i ComparyI Invc.
Mdlnagement Ions ltants

cordially invites

TI-E I LASS IOF 7
to a presentation on

Associate Consultant Opportunities
in

Corporate Strategy Consulting

Building 4
-p *% , 1 a I
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MSIG suggests
policy changes

(Continued from page 1)
all MIT students must face, are
intensified for-minority students,
according to the report.

Minority students encounter
increased "feelings. of isolation,
insecurity about their admission
because of the perception that
others at the Institute believe
lower standards are used when
admitting minority students, and
anxiety about their families' abil-
ity to provide the financial assis-
tance expected by the Institute,"
the report said.

They also feel "perceived con-
tempt from non-minority stu-
dents, faculty, administrators,
and staff," the MSIG report stat-
ed. Many minority students be-
lieve MIT is a "generally non-
supportive environment in which
minorities must constantly prove
they are equal, both intellectually
and socially," the report added.

Report makes broad
recommendations

"We must spare no effort to
improve the experience here for
minority stfidents," Gray said.
"The issue of racism on this cam-
pus must continue to be ad-
dressed openly and directly by all
members of the faculty and by
every member of the MIT com-
munity as we strive to identify
and eliminate inadvertent or de-
liberate behavior that is inappro-
priate for our community and for
this university."

The MSIG made numerous
recommendations aimed at im-
proving the racial situation at
MIT, such as:

· Creating a visiting commit-
tee devoted to minority issues.

· Formulating new policies on
disciplinary responses to racist
incidents.

· Urging the Faculty Policy
Committee to develop a state-
ment of professional reponsibili-
ties for faculty with respect to
racist behavior.

· Aslking the Equal Opportu-
nity Committee to establish Ex-
traordinary Achievement Awards
to honor MIT faculty or staff
who promote equal opportunity.

· Enlisting black faculty in
the teaching of undergraduate
core courses.

® Adding
with race and
ture, culture,
engineering.
blacks and
groups."

subjects that deal
"the history, litera-
and scientific and
contributions of
other minority

111 Western Ave
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 491-2859

13 Dunster Street
Harvard Square
(617) 497-0125

® Identifying outstanding mi-
nority individuals from around
the country who are qualified to
join MIT's faculty.

Provost John M. Deutch '61
commented, "Increasing the
number of minorities and women
on the faculty is our number one
prioirity in affirmative action."

The MSIG will issue a paper
on minority recruitment, admis-
sions, and financial aid in
December.

GIACOmmO , o I
S A L 0 N 

508 Commonwealth Ave.,, Kenlmore Sq., Boston 437-1313 1
___W O - .__0|_ICHICAGO

to hear about our M.B.A., Ph.D.,' and combined-degree programs. We
will hold several group information sessions on your campus to answer
questions about the curriculum, admission, financial aid, and career
opportunities in management.

Monday, November 3, 1986
Contact Office of Career Services for sign-ups

Special study options include the International Business Exchange Pro-
gram, and joint-degree programs as follows: M.B.A./A.M. in Far East-
ern studies, Latin American studies, Middle Eastern studies, library
science, and social service administration; M.B.A./J.D. with the Law
School; and M.B.A./M.D. with the Pritzker School of Medicine.

aA

if you are a chemical engineer, materials scientist or a chem-
ist with an advanced degree, Cabot Corporation wants to
get to know you.

We're a diversified Fortune 250 company engaged in se-
lected areas of the energy and specialty chemicals and
materials businesses with'research facilities in suburban
Boston and in Texas. We're looking for M.S. and Ph.D. level
research- engineers and scientists to join our expanding
R&D and venture activities related to materials used in the
electronics and chemical industries.

Get to know more about us at an informational meeting on
Wednesday, November 5 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in Building
4, Room 149. We will be interviewing qualified'candidates on
Thursday, November 6. Contact the Office of Career Ser-

-vic esfor4no re detai~s.. --................................
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REFLECTIOI(IS

OF BRI'IANCE
Copies on Astrobrite Papers

Solar Yellow, Orbit Orange, Gamma Green, Lunar

Blue, Terra Green, Re-Entry Red

kinkos(
Great copies. Great people.

907 Main Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 497-4111

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Students of All Majors and Fields Are Invited
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ON CAM-PUS INTERVIEWS
are being scheduled for Friday, November 7th.

Contact your placement office for an appointment.
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At System Development
Corporation, we believe that
for every problem there is a
solution. Finding that solution
takes insight, ingenuity,
determination. But most of
all, it takes SDC people.

People who don't give up,
until they have the answer.
People who have the mind
to question, ponder and
experiment.

. These are.the types of
people who have made us a
leader in the development o
management systems for
military, government and
private industry. And right
now, we're looking for more
people who want to take on
the challenge of working on
the solutions to tomorrow's
-problems today.

Architectures SDC's McLean Research Center.
Received his M.S. and B.S. in Electrical

· DBMS Security Engineering and Computer Science from
Techniques/Technology MIT in 1980. ..

-INGRES, IDMfl or other A SJose Rodriguez, Research Scientist-- INGRES, IDM or otherAssociate in Network Technologies Branch
RDBMS v of SDC's McLean Research Center.

-UNIX 4.2, VMS, SUN Received his B.S. in Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science from MIT in 1983.Workstations desirable -

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I-

I

If you are unable to make an
on-campus interview, please
submit resume to: SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT COR-
PORATION, Planning &
Staffing, 7925 Jones
Branch Drive, McLean, VA
22102. U.S. Citizenship is
required. We are an equal.
opportunity employer.

SDC will give a technical
presentation on Thursday,
November 6th from 7:00-
9:00 PM in Room 4-149.
Admission is open.
Guest speakers for this presentation are:
Don Brinkley, Staff Research Scientist in

OPPORTUNITIES
IN McLEAN,
VIRGINI

Researchers
... with graduate degrees and
training or experience in:
· Data, Computer and

Communications Security
-DoD ADP Security

Requirements
-Crypto-Techniques,

"Orange Book"
e Data Network Protocol

Development/Testing
-- DDN, DoD, ISO Protocol

I
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Students
(Continued from page 1)

warned, however, that "the deci-
sion not to press charges is not a
precedent for future action....
We cannot make a practice of of
calling on the help of Town law
enforcement agencies and the
courts of the Commonwealth,
and then withdrawing charges."

Keohane, who is herself in fa-

(Continued from page 1)
lenger to explode, according to
Covert. .

Covert described in fine detail
the possible scenarios and techni-
cal flaws that could have caused
the failure. "In my experience in
accident investigations . . . usual-
ly there's not a single factor that
causes an accident . . . [but] a
combination of two or three or
four. events," which frequently
have to occur in a precise order
for an accident to take place,
said Covert.

Covert outlined several such
factors contributing to the Chal-
lenger's failure:

* Cold temperature's effect on
the o-rings.

* An imbalance of the rocket
cases - one was used in four
previous flights, the other in five.

* Pin holes in the putty which
initially allowed hot gases to es-
cape. These leaks may have been
exacerbated by gusty winds, Co-
vert noted.

Covert expains panel's
investigation process

The panel started out its inves-
tigation in the clasic way, with a

vor of divestment, said, "I be-
lieve it was right to arrest [the
students] .... I don't think there
was any choice." Blocking the en-
trance effectively disabled the
campus, she explained.

One of the protestors, Jill
Johnson W '87, was arrested
after she refused to move from
the College Club entrance to

"fault tree," Covert said. "We
had an explosion . . . and that
led to a structural break up of
the external tank and that led to
. . various parts which could
have caused the failure: the orbit-
er, the main engine, the solid
rocket, the external tank, and the
solid rocket booster," he said.

The panel was able to "very
quickly eliminate the main engine
as part of the source of involve-
ment," Covert said. The panel fi-
nally decided the problem had to
be in the solid rocket booster.

"I have to say in all honesty
that this failure has never been
duplicated under control condi-
tions," Covert said. "In order to
made sure you're fixing the right
things," scientists should be able
to duplicate the accident under
control conditions, he continued.

Covert underscored the impor7
tance of recognizing the accom-
plishments of the Shuttle's 17
flights. The Shuttle's budget was
approximately half that of the
Apollo program which put a man
on the moon, and the Shuttle's
budgetary and technological pres-
sures were higher, he said.

Support the

l . l

If They Won't Tell You About It,
Then You Know It Must Be Great.

l Purple Passion. Out of the bathtub, into the can,
and onto the shelves of your favorite store.

Discover it for yourself.
Eonied for World Wsd, Distilled ProductsCompoany By Beverage Concepts. S, tLos blo 63108 15 Proof

Wellesley. The protestors knew
they would be arrested, Johnson
said, but agreed ahead of time to
give the name of Winnie Mandela
when asked.

"We didn't know what was
happening up until the last minu-
te," Johnson said, referring to
the possibility that students
would be sent to the correctional
institution. Police officers told
her the only reason the students
didn't go there was a lack of
available space. "I was really
scared."

These were the first wide-
spread arrests on campus in at
least 11 years, Keohane said.

Boycott and rally have
"mixed" effect

The impact of Friday's boycott
was "mixed," Keohane said after
talking to representatives from
Wellesley's largest departments,
Art and English. Some professors
held a vote to decide whether
class would meet, while others
cancelled class entirely, Keohane
said. Her speech at the rally did
not encourage students to return
to class.

But student protestors found it
difficult to explain why the rally
attendence was only a fifth of the
estimated number of students
boycotting classes.

At the end of the rally, the pro-
testors formed a human chain
around the Wellesley academic
quadrangle and chanted "We
shall overcome" to the ringing of
the Green Hall bell tower.

The Board of Trustees will
take up the divestment issue
again next February.

At JPL, we're known for
pioneering paths to the stars.

Now our EEs are designing a
communications laser to beam

back more data from space. If you're
qualified, you may be able to help

build it.

Future generations of deep space probes
will use optoelectronics to move masses of

mission data at 4 megabitstsecond to relay
stations in earth orbit, a 16-fold increase over

radio frequency transmission speeds. Relayed
back to Earth by broadband RF, information from

space will give science its clearest image of the solar
system. And the galaxy. -

JPL offers scientists and engineers unrivaled vistas in
planetary and space disciplines.

Meet with a JPL campus representative. Find out how
you can link your future with our stars.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/E

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
California Institute of Technology

Does your car or light truck need brakes or mufflers?

FREE!IU
FREE Brake and Muffler Inspection

1 . Pull all 4 wheels 5. if any repairs are necessary we will give

2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and cylinders you a written estimate. You decide if you

3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and callipers want the repairs made.
4. Muffler Inspection PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Brake Shoes, Pads, and Mufflers guaranteed
for as long as you own your car

Disc Brake Overhaul Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals,
wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced,
master cylinder and hydraulic system checked.

Ant _ 0 Agt, Also check rear brakes and road test car. For im-
ported and U.S. cars with conventional rear-

*g ~ w w wwheel drive. Prices will vary for front-wheel drive,
depending on vehicle model.

Sunoco Brake Kings
864-1111 808 Memorial Drive

Cambridge, Mass.

SERVICE SPECIALS
r-- -- m- mmmm mmmm inm
I Muffler Installed I Lube, oil change, and filter !

IU'1| 5995i$24.95 !
X Change oil 10-40

I * Change filter
-J~~ * ° Complete chassis lube 

* * Lube door & hood hinges 
! Foreign & American 0 Check and fill: automatic transmission fluid, I

I Foeg &A eiaI battery, power steenring fluid, brake fluid, rear 
U . end fluid, washer fluid 

*Cooling System Flush - Drum Brake Overhaul I
I I I
i We will back flush your cooling system, install up a 
Ito 2 gallons of anti-freeze, check all belts, hoses, i MOST CARS 

and clamps. Additional parts.& labor extra. M .
U|~~~~ I 1. Install new linings, 2 wheels

_ ... * _ , . I2. Precision grind drums
Most Anenwcan ; 3. Adjust all brakes
& Foreign cars 4. Road test car
and light trucks. I ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED 

OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECTION STATION 2563

* , 9 . 1 . -~~~~~ -r . , -2, - -, - ¼, - • - 2 & J 7 - -I,, a ,- .. . .. - . ....'--, .'..-. - -., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~:~:7:~:''-:' ''' "i7 
~; - - :: - ~"
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Several factors caused
space shuttle disaster
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All Majors Welcome

Word Processor
Small, friendly, hard

working North Cambridge
consultingfirm needs word
processor 6-8 hours a day, 5
days aweek, with occasional
overtime. Strong experience
essential, knowledge of
WordStar and/or Lotus 123
helpful. Please send resume
to:

Blane Barber
Industrial Economics, Inc.
2067 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140

No phone cal, please.

Monday, November 3, 1986:
2:30-2:45 p.m. I
2:45-3:30 p;m. E
3:30-4:15 p.m. (
4:15-5:00 p.m. 
5:00-5:30 p.m. F

Tuesday, November 4, 1986:'

Choose from the largest variety 6f
typewriters in the Harvard Square Area.

F 1 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_5 ~~~~Brother and more

We feature the
Magnavox Videowriter j

and the Smith-Corona PWP d t

90 Mt. Auburn Street at Harvard Square
547-2720 547-12t98S_ .~~~~

_m- llB Ir - -I-- 
3

- I

Special Student and Youth Fares to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!

The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia
and other destinations in Europe, Asia,

'Aftica and the Middle East.
Fall/Winter Rates OW RT

Copenhagen $230 $395
From Oslo 230 395
New York Stockholm 230 395

Helsinki 270 475

From Copenhagen $235 $400
Oslo 275 485

Chicago Stockholm 275 ! 485
Fries also available for Los Angeles & Seattle.

Book Now For Your Christmas Holiday!
For Reservations and Information Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Serving the Student/Youth Marketfor more than 16 years!

17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28. 1986
Information Session on

Harvard University
Graduate School of Design

Wednesday, October 29
3:00 pm
Building 8-240'

Masters and Doctoral degree
programs in

Architecture
Landscape Architecture
Urban Planning and Design
Design Studies Smith-Corona

I Swintec
Canon
Panasonic

Introduction to Oceanography
Biological Oceanography
Chemical Oceanography
Marine Geology and Geophysics
Refreshments

Physical Oceanography
Dceanographic Engineering
Discussion
Refreshments

2:30-3:15
3:15-4:00
4:00-5:00
5:00-5:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

:0 o I

Interviews at MIT will be,
conducted November 4th -and 5th

*:

I

i

A project of the Metropolitan Outreach lomram of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Council of Greater Boston, 233 Bav State
Road, Boston, MA 02215 * Rochelle Steinberg, Director of Jewish Introductions.I

An Ensemble of '

presents

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1986
7:30 p.m.
M.I.T.'s KRESGE
AUDITORIUM, CAMBRIDGE

TICKETS $8. $12. 816.
(A limited number of $6. tickets are
availablefor students and seniors
with I.D.) Group rates available

MONITOR COMPANY
A Strategy Consulting Firm

Invites All M.I.T. Seniors
to a Discussion

of Research Associate

Tickets available from MIT Hillel,
312 Memorial Drive, Cambridge
02139
(Include a stamped self-addressed
envelope for all mail orders.)

For information call 253-2982 id

Tuesday, October 28, 1986
Room 4-153

7:30 p.m.

Monitor Company
Cambridge, London, Toronto

Sponsored by MIT Hillel with
support from the Council for the
Arts at MIT and the Hillel-
Abramowitz Memorial Fund iA

3
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WANT TO KNOW WHAT"S NEW IN
OCEAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

FROM SOME OF THE COUNTRY'S TOP
OCEANOGRAPHERS?

There might be something in it for you!

Ocean science and engineering span all the traditional scientific
disciplines, including some of the hottest research topics and
discoveries of the century:

· Hydrothermal vents.and exotic marine life.
® Is dilution the solution to pollution in the seas?
· Does the greenhouse effect really exist?
* How quickly is the sea level rising?
· Could the Titanic have been found without robotics?
· How fast and where are the continents drifting? .
* What's the promise of satellite technology?

Come join us in the Bush Room 10-105 at MIT

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS

We announce for you:
- An unpressured, student-designed service to introduce you to other Jewish

graduate and undergraduate students in Boston.

e We feature a brief informal interview* and we will match students from all of the
Boston area schools. Interviews will be conducted at your campus beginning late
October and at regular, intervals throughout the academic year. Matches will be
made between November and May.

* You and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, so thatyou can
arrange to meet each other at your mutual convenience. Whenever possible,
participants will receive more than one match. All inquiries and information
will be held in strict confidence.

o There is a non-refundable ten dollar fee, plus a five dollar deposit which will be
returned upon completion of a follow-up questionnaire. Payments are due at the
time of the interview.

e Call Arlene at 266-3882 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday throuigh Friday for
interview appointments and information.

'Cancellam o '. m ust be made 24 hours in advance.

Dance Theatre of Israel

Opportunities

A.'~~~~~~~~~~~
9 :~~~~~~~~~~

............. * :
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classified
advTherUltisingmate

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or P0 Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139. e e e o se 
PENSARI(TM) - The new inductive
game that simulates the search for

lects. Complete with icon-cards its For The rice Of O e.natural laws~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Foneo mor ine- !
and guidebook. Student price $10 , .-
postpaid. Kepler Press, 84 Main,.. 
Rockport, MA 01966. .. ... ' 

SUPERIOR-QUALITY. 
WORD PROCESSING :

Technical/non-technical. IBM PC, 
letter-quality printer. Papers, the- ... 
ses, reports, etc. Davis Sq., Somer-
ville. For rates and prompt, reliable, -
GUARANTEED service, call Stuart ._
Stephens, 628-6547.

Major commodity brokerage firm
looking for a bright person to re- .
search various options, commod-
ities, and stock markets for trading
opportunities. The ideal person's ";
background would include a thor- ;
ough knowledge of computers, fi- ;

nance, and familiarity with futures .
and options. Must relocate to Chi- .
cago, or possibly New York. Excel-
lent opportunity for right person.
Call toll-free 800/621-3116 and ".<..: :
send resume to George Spaniak, ; .
141 West Jackson Blvd., Suite , 2:
191 OA, Chicago, IL 60604.

For Sale: 15 PC/XT Compatibles,
640K Turbo Motherboard 4.77/8 " /

Mhz. Monochrome tilt monitor, 3
month warranty, ,1250.00 each.
Call Mary at (617) 777-7750.

"Well fleet, Cape Cod Building Lot"'.'"? ''/'~~."..
near National Seashore Park. Perc
and water tested, $87,000. Also 3
plus bedroom house with marsh
views by architect $229,000. Call
owner 629-2513 Day, 492-7208

Eve.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Great Jobs for Spouses of
MIT Students! . "'V '.,

If you have experience with chil-
dren, some weekday mornings, ·.- '
afternoons or one day free and ex- ',9'/;,

cellent references. Earn $5-7/hr ba- ?/'';':-.. " ". :*': 
' " , '

bysitting. Call Joy at 739-KIDS, .-.

Parents in a Pinch. =
Do you need to talk to an attorney? : 
Consultations for real estate, busi- ''""' /.-'LI /- · EHII R .. /.
ness and consumer law, trade- . -. "- ,
marks, computer law, contracts,
negligence, personal injury, auto-
mobile accidents, divorce and civil I III
or criminal litigation. Offices con- l 11
venient to MBTA in Government
Center in Boston. Call Attorney Es-
ther J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523- TWENTIETH CENTURY FOXUa~e.A ABHAN!YWINEPhA,. AJAMES CAMERONUf,,. lIINS $IGOURNEY WEAVER
11 50 MnSE bimflkwla rT. JAMES HORNER .- ,BO601DON CARfOL[.I, DAVID GILER ,. WAITER HILL Du"i"'OAN O'I]ANNON w RONALDO SHUSETT
Problems with writing? Solve them M[A D t DNdI U
with an experienced, patient, and S4 JAMES CAMERONw DAVID GIIEIR h WALTER HIll ~"""JAMES CAMERON "':ALE ANNE HURO .14 JAMES CAMERON
affordable tutor. Help available in all Original Soundtrack Available on VareseSarabande Records And Cassettes RU I WAfll
-subjects, including: English, history,
philosophy, psychology, political 811(ROKsFILMSh. ADAVID CHONENHEf1GI. THE FLY JEFF GOLOBLUM GEENA DAVIS JOHN GETZ ,HOWARD SHORE
science, proficiency exam. Don't I

get behind! Call The Aristotle' De- Snee*,CIHARLES EDWARD POGUEMDAVID CfONENGERG 4 STUART CORNFED " 'DAVID CRONEN1BEG
tective today, 863-3823.

PRIN IS1 BYDELcX E I 1 T N, C RIN SELECTEID THEATRES

1986 TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable p'rices.

R L RESTRICTED |ji)
UNDER .17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING

PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN
'R

Yba� -- , - 7 I -�cls_.�l�L--l� I�L�B·s�La�l�-�·Pd�%�

- - - -- -- --- --- -- -- ---
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204 ground yards on 24 carries,
an MIT record. His performance
brought his season total to 728
yards, breaking his own MIT
single-season rushing mark set
last year.

Five minutes after Adams'
touchdown scamper, Assumption
gave the ball back to MIT. Quar-
terback Peter J. Gasparini '88
handed off to Hugh Ekberg '88,
who saw daylight down the right
side, and raced 70 yards for
MIT's second touchdown.

Herman Reyes '87, MIT's first-
year placekicker, converted after
both touchdowns, improving his
season record to 14 of 17.

The game settled down after
MIT's two quick scores. Assump-
tion was unable to mount a sus-
tained drive, as the MIT defense

dominated the line of scrimmage,
shutting down both the rush and
pass. Assumption's offense
moved the ball 89 net yards on
the afternoon; Beaver penalties
moved it 112. The squad of Rich-
ard Rice '87, Chris Moreno '88,
Mark Mitchke '90, and Paul An-
derson '90 recorded a total of six
sacks, and broke up countless
other plays.

But the Beaver offense was
paralyzed by its own errors -
fumbles, interceptions, and pen-
alties broke up several promising
drives.

Assumption had several scor-
ing opportunities in the second
quarter, only to be thwarted by
the stingy MIT defense. Mid-way
through the second quarter, As-
sumption marched into MIT ter-
ritory. On fourth down at the
MIT 9-yard line, Assumption
faked a field goal attempt.
Mitchke, who put in a fine per-
formance on the day (two sacks,
five tackles) stopped the ball car-
rier short of the first down.

With 1:12 left to play in the
first-half, an MIT punt gave As-
sumption a chance to close the
14-point gap before the half. But
pressure from the defensive line
forced the Assumption quarter-
back to hurry a pass,-intercepted
by Shane Arnold '88.

The offense was not entirely to
blame for the large number of
MIT penalties; the defense had
its share as well. An apparent in-
terception by Rick Buellesbach
'90 was called back in the third
quarter, when the left, side of the
defensive line jumped offside.

MIT squandered a number of
chances to add to its lead in the
fourth quarter. With first-and-

By Harold A. Stern
A record-breaking perfor-

mance from Christopher J. Ad-
ams '87 led the MIT football
club to a convincing 14-0 home-
coming victory over Assumption
College.

As usual, it was the Beaver
rushing attack, averaging 275
yards per game this season, that
paced MIT's offense. The Grey-
hounds' inability to stop the MIT
rush became apparent early in
the first half

Midway through the first quar-
ter, a Mark Naugle '90 intercep-
tion set up MIT's first score. Ad-
ams took a handoff to the left
side, and drove all the way into
the end zone for a 24-yard touch-
down.

Adams finished the day with

David M:. Watson

Chris Adams '87 sprints ahead in Saturday's game vs. As-
sumption College. MIT won 14-0.
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Assumption 0 0 0 O - O
MIT 7 7 0 0 - 26

MiIT - Adams 27 run (Reyes kick)
MIT - Ekberg 70 run (Reyes kick)
Attendance - 400

goal on the nine-yard line, MIT
was failed to reach paydirt in
four plays.

An interception by Dana Pir-
kels '88 gave the Beavers atnother
chance to score in the final min-
ute of the game. With a fourth-
and-five on the Assumption 6,
Gasparini completed a pass over
the middle to Ekberg, but the
referee flagged Adams for an il-
legal motion penalty.

MIT (4-2) will face second-
place Southeastern Massachusetts
University (5-1) next week, in the
Beavers' most important game of
the season. The top two teams in
the conference will go to the
playoffs.

MIT Assumption
11 7

53-377 32-22
11 67

1-8-1 7-26-1
20 31

6-210 8-324
4-2 2-0

12-112 3-34

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Passes
Return yards
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

MIT Individual Leaders
Rushing - Adams 24-204, Ekberg .17-

1 12, Gasparini 9-56, Maeda 3-5.
Passing - Gasparini 1-7-1-11, Adams 0-

1 -0-0.
Receiving - Jones 1-11.
Sacks - Rice 2¥2, Mitchke 2, Moreno 2.
Tackles - Rice 12, Arnold 9, Buellesbach

6, King 5, Mitchke 5, Moreno 5.

Mark Virtue
Benjamin Paul G reaches for the ball during a line up in
the men's rugby game vs. Worcester Men's Club. MIT
lost 28-0.

The National Consortium for
Graduate Degrees for Minorities
in Engineering, Inc. (GEM) is ac-
cepting applications for its fel-
lowship program which will pro-
vide 125 fellowships to minority
students in engineering for 1987.
Applications must be received by
December 1, 1987. Information
on the program, as well as appli-
cation materials, may be ob-
tained from: GEM, PO Box 537,
Notre Dame, IN 46556.

A coffeehouse is being held for
gay and lesbian graduate students
on the first Tuesday of each
month at 4 pm in the GAM1T
lounge, 50-306 (Walker). For
more information' call 494-0148.

The National Space Club will
award a $7,500 Dr. Robert H..
Goddard Scholarship for the aca-
demic year 1987-88. The award is
given to stimulate the interest of
talented students in the opportu-
nity to advance scientific knowl-
edge through space research and
exploration. For more informa-
tion contact: National Space
Club/Goddard Scholarship, 655
15th St., N.A., Suite 300, Wash-
ington D.C. 20005.

Teach an adult to read If
you have two hours a week to
spare, you can help one of Bos-
ton's 100,000 illiterate adults to
read. The Adult Literacy Re-
source Institute is offering free
tutor training. No prior exper-
ience is required - just a high
school diploma and a desire to
help. Contact Beth Sauerhaft,
Volunteer Tutor Coordinator at
2324695 or 734-1960 ext. 112 for
more details.

1,

Building 200, One Kendall-Square
Telephone: (617) 577-8444
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fix~Breakfast, lunch, early dinner.

Monday-Friday, 7am-7pm
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A Great Lunch at the Woven Hose Cafe
Every Tuesday Lucy cooks her own southern fried chicken at the Woven Hose. We serve it with

mashed potatoes & gravy, roll & green salad for $6. It's a great valpe because it's the best fried

chicken in Cambridge. Because it's cooked by a person not by a process. Just like our other hot daily

specials: Chili w/Cornbread, or Boeuf Bourguinon w/Polenta, or Jambalaya Paul Prudhomme w/

Cajun Rice, or Pizza Rustica and Tortellini alla Crema, among other dishes we serve. We use the

best recipes and ingredients we can find and we make everything fresh every day. We have two super

soups daily, make sandwiches on our own fresh homemade bread, present a varied array of great

salads and desserts, make wonderful omelets and' hamburgers to order, and offer a sophisticated

selection of wine and beer.
The Woven Hose Cafe - located just past the new Draper Lab in the One Kendall Square plaza

where Hampshire Street runs into Broadway - is a great place for lunch. Because the food is

delicious. Because it is made, every day, by people who care about cooking for people who care

about eating.




